
REGISTER AT
BOWLABILITY.COM

BrightStone’s Annual Bowlability

AUGUST 1-2, 2022
Franklin Family Entertainment Center

Support Adults with Special Needs in Our Community

ABOUT BRIGHTSTONE
BrightStone provides a comprehensive work,
social support, and future residential community
for adults with special needs, expanding their
potential and helping them to develop mentally, 
physically, socially, emotionally, and spiritually.

More than a place to learn skills, BrightStone is a
place of hope where individuals with intellectual
and developmental disabilities can find worth
every day. 

ABOUT BOWLABILITY    
Bowlability is one of the most rewarding and 
fun evenings you can have!

Bowlability is a way for friends, families, and
coworkers of ALL abilities to come together
to support adults with special needs in our
community. Our students look forward to
this event and sharing it with the community -
come celebrate a great time with them and
our staff!

The annual Bowlability has raised nearly
$1 million for adults with intellectual and
developmental challenges! 

Individuals can sign up to bowl and raise
money as part of a team. We will give you 
all the tools you need, all you have to do is
register!

Can’t bowl? You can still raise dollars to
support our mission, and bid on items at our
virtual Bowlability auction!

For more information on sponsoring the
2022 Bowlability Benefit, contact Jenny Myhr:
jenny.myhr@brightstone.org
615.790.4888

GET READY
TO BOWL!
Monday, August 1
5:00-7:00 pm

7:30-9:30 pm     COSMIC BOWLING

Tuesday, August 2
5:00-7:00PM 

7:30-9:30 pm     COSMIC BOWLING

Get your team together and register!
Lanes fill up fast!
Individual Bowlers:
$50      Individual bowler fee and shoe rental
$150    Individual bowler fee, shoe rental,
             donation, and Bowlability t-shirt
$250    Individual bowler fee, shoe, rental,
             additional $100 donation, Bowlability
             t-shirt
$900    Register a team and reserve your lane!
             Includes bowling, shoe rental fees,
  and Bowlability t-shirts for a team of SIX,
  in addition to a donation to Brightstone. 

Become a sponsor and gain name recognition too! 

As a registered bowler, you can also fundraise
to win great prizes and support BrightStone’s
Bowlability even more by challenging
your friends to donate to this special cause. 


